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Introduction

1. Prior to the introduction for implementation .in Africa of the present (revised). .■
SNA in I960 1/, two principal ra^ctaris of national accounting had been in use in the,
region. They included the previous (old) SNA 2/ in most Englieh-speaicing countries ■
of the region and the French (Cpurcier) system 3/ An .most French-speaking countries.
The so-called French' "(Courcier) 'system represents a cruder form of the French system

" of national accounting which is applied in a good number of developing countries of . .

the region. Considerable progress has been made in the region, in respect of imple-,
menting the revised SNA during the past nine years or so, with the result that a

number of African countries which had formerly followed the. Courcier system, have

now, been.more or less converted to the revised SNA. However, the'influence'of the

Courcier system, in countries of French expression in the region, has been sufficiently
deeprooted, especially among the administrators and economic planners, that it still
commands a good deal of respect and allegiance. Even to this day, a number of African

countries are still compiling their national accounts in accordance with'the Courcier

system, in spite of the fact that France itself lias recently, realigned, its .system of

national accounting .to that of the revised SNA and.has started compiling its accounts
accordingly. ...

2. It has beer, recognized in various sessions of the Conference of African Statis
ticians that a period of transition would be needed in implementing the reviced SNA
in countries of the region which had'hitherto followed the Courcier system. "This is

needed in order to avoid duplication and to ensure at the sametime; continuity'and
.comparability in the statistical series. During the period; of transition, the work

could be carried out in one of two ways, namely, either (i)1 by 'continuing the compila

tion of accounts in accordance with the Courcier system, while"taking steps to realign

the concepts, definitions and classifications of the existing- system to those*, of .the
revised SNAj aggregates and selected tables and.accounts- of the revised SNA could be

provided through approximations.based on. data already obtained in this way; or.(ii),
preferably, by compiling the accounts and tables directly in accordance with the

revised SNA, and then to deriving the aggregates of the Courcier system afterwards
through a process o\ adjustments and approximations, in- order to.arrive at roughly

comparable historical series to meet the needs of day-to-day administration arid
economic 'development planning. •

3. This chapter is intended to set out in broad' outline-as well as in"some detail
(i) the similarities and the major-- differences between the revised SNA"'and the French
(Courcier) system as applied in individual African countries'; and (ii) the passages
from one system to the other in respect of type of producers, institutional sectors
and principal national accounts aggregates. It should be stressed1 at the outset

that the so-called Courcier system as applied in individual African countries is by

no means a fixed quantity. Country practices oft£n.vary- with respect fo..thV/delinea-
tion'of institutional sectors (e.g., the extent of.coverage of the sector "adminis
tration"), data coverage as well as its presentation,, Secondly, as the two systems
of national accounting in question, namely, the revised SNA'and the" French (Courcier)

system, differ widely in respect of institutional sectoring'and commodity classification,

1/ _ygg- National Accounts, Series F. No. 2, Rev. 3, New York, 1968
(United Nations publication: Sales No.: E.69.XVII.3)• • ' . ^

-£/ A System of National Accounts and Supporting Tables, Series F. No<2, Rev.1
I960; ; —' . . ■ , / ...v ,

de_Comptabilite Nationale rxtur economies en voie dfl> -deyeloppement.
d G l H M

3/ r cnomies en voie dfl deyelo
Michel Courcier and Guy le Hegurat, Ministry of Co-operation, France, 1963.
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approximations can only be tentative. Third, as the Courcier system provides only crude

and deficient data on incomes, as is natural for a system intended to suit the conditions

of developing economies, the completion of entries called for in the external transactions

account (i.e., Account- I,-) and the income-and.outlay and capital finance accounts (i.e.,

the Class III accounts-) of the revised-SNA would require considerable efforts in

collecting the necessary data, which is- a problem faced by all the developing countries of

the region, irrespective of which system of national accounting they had formerly

followed or are now following 4/. . *

Similarities, in approach between the revised SNA and the French (Courcier) Syste;m

4. Even though the revised SNA and the French (Courcier) system differ substantially in

structure, concepts, definitions and classifications, there are similarities in approach

in the following aspects:

(a) Catering for the needs of developing countries! Both systems profess to cater

for the needs of developing countries. Although the revised SNA serves the

needs of both the developed and the developing eoonomies alike, it has a

special chapter (i.e., Chapter IX) devoted to the needs of developing countries;

(b) Concept of productions In contrast to the former SNA, which used the nationaal

concept of production, the present SNA uses, the domestic concept, .that is, to

include in production the value added by resident producers only. This is nearer

to the concept of production used in the Courcier system, which uses a "territorial11

concept of production, that'is, to include in production the value added by all

producers, resident-and non-resident alike, found in the domestic territory;

(c) The production approach; Both the revised SNA and the Courcier system lay

emphasis on the production, or commodity flow approach as against the income

approach of the former SNA; the production approach is distinctly more useful

and amenable for .the developing countries;

(d) The emphasis on disaggregation: Both systems put emphasis on the disaggrega tion
of flows and stocks. The structure of. the revised SNA is basically illustrated

in the 88 x 88 square matrix shown in table 2.1. of the publication; this is

followed by a multitude of tables en detailed commodity and associated financial

flows, including input-output tables and the table on the supply and use of

goods and services (i.e., table 28 of SNA). On the other hand, the Courcier

system is essentially built on the elaboration of the table on resources..and

uses by commodity groups, culminating in the establishment of the economic

table and the construction of an input-output table; and

(e) The emphasis on certain breakdowns of productions Both systems stress the need

for a breakdown of production into such-subaggregates as marketed and non-

marketed production, traditional'and modern modes, public and private etc., in

order to suit the peculiar conditions of the developing economies.-. There is

also common emphasis on resources and uses at the commodity level, as an

instrument for economic policy and analysis.

4/ It is precisely against this background that the governments of the region as

"fell as members of the UN family have made unrelenting efforts to improve the situation

in data collection. Work undertaken'includes the 1970 round.of world population and

Abusing and agricultural censuses, the 1973 world programme of industrial censuses

and of late, the African Household Survey Capability Programme.
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Major differences between the revised SNA and the French (Courcier) System

5. Substantial differnces in concepts, definitions and classifications exist,
however, between the two systems. The main differences include the following;

(a>" Concept of production; The French (Courcier) system uses a more or
less territorial concept of the domestic.product .or income, as against
the domestic concept of production used by the revised SNA. According
to the former, the value added (i.e., in, .this case,.compensation of
employees) of the so-called "Foreign administrations", whictt-cmnprise
foreign diplomatic missions and armed forces as well, as international
organizations whose members are Governments, stationed in the country,

would be included in the domestic product of the country while the
value added of the country's diplomatic missions and military-personnel,
atationed-abroad," would be excluded from the domestic product of the

, country but instead should be. included in the domestic product of
the countries in which they are stationed; =.

(t)) definition of production: The Courcier system used a narrower concept
of. production, resulting in the exclusion of general government arid ■
domestic-services, which are considered as non-productive, from the -
important concept of "gross domestic.production"; . ■

(c) Classification of economic transactors Under the French (Courcier)
system, only one set of economic transactors (i.e., -sectors) are used-

. 1;C1\a 1X tyVQS of ecrnomic transactions involved. The domestic sectors '
distinguished are; (i) enterprises, :(ii) "administrations",-and
Uii; households. Both the enterprises and "administrations" sectors-
each haye production, operating, appropriation and capital accounts
while the household sector has appropriation and capital accounts only.
Under the revised SKA, however, two separate sets of economic^ ■ •■*'.:.;
transactors are used for two types of accounts. For the accouhW* ■ ^'■
on production, consumption expenditure and capital formation, for
which the statistical unit used is usually the establishment, the type
of producers distinguished include: (i) industries,, .( ii) producers of

■ ■ , government services,' (ii-i) producers of private non-profit" services--to
households, and (iv) domestic services. For the accounts on income "' '
and outlay and capital finance, for which the statistical unit, used is
normally the enterprise, the domestic sectors distinguished includes
I) corporate and quasi-corporate enterprises, (ii).general government",

., Un)..private non-profit institutions- serving households, arid (iv) '
households, including private non-financial unincorporated enterprises!""
Consequently, the delineation and coverage of the institutional sectors
used under the two systems differ, in particular,' with respect.to the" '
sector "administrations";

(d) -C^dity classification; The-commodity classification adopted in'the
two systems differ widely, and are such that conversion of One '
classification to the other would be very difficult if not impossible
unless detailed worksheets on commodity detail are available. The
Courcier system, in its exercise to build up the central table ojT
resources and uses, has used a commodity classification, which is very
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different from ISIC _£/. The nomenclature of.goods and services of the

Courcier system contains nine classes and 8l product headings: (See

Table 4)« ^n the other hand, the commodity classification used under
the revised SNA would be based on ICGS £>/, which elaborates in great

product detail the 159 groups of ISIC, taking SITCiand" other"related

classifications of goods as well as services into account. For countries

which have hitherto fallowed the Courcier system, the best course of

action would be to realign their national'commodity classifications to

that of ISIC or, even better,- to ICGS as already done by several

French-speaking countries of the African region such ap Morocco, Algeria
and the United Republic of Cameroun 2/'

emPassages between the revised SNA and the French (Courcier) syst

6. In view of the fundamental differences that exist between the revised SNA and
the French (Courcier) system, the passages from one system to the o ther in terms
of accounts for the institutional sectors will not be practicable on the basis of

published data alone. The passage with respect to tables on the supply and

disposition- of goods and services, from nne commodity classification to the other,

as already mentioned above, will be' even more difficult if not impossible unless

detailed breakdowns are available in sufficient commodity detail.

7. However, passages can be worked out. for selected national accounting aggregates,

and these are given in tables 2 and 3. Table 2 indicates the adjustments that
have to be made.to the aggregates ^f the Courcier system in order to arrive at the

corresponding aggregates of the revised.. SNA when the accounts and tables are first

established -in terms of the Courcier system. Table 3 shows the adjustments that

w^uld have to be made t^. the aggregates of the revised SNA in order to obtain

corresponding aggregates of the Courcier system if the national accounts are first

compiled in terms of the Revised SNA. In both tables 2 and 3 the following
national accounting aggregates are included for the conversion exercise:

5J International Standard Industrial. Classification of all Economic Activity,
Series H, Vio. 4. Rev. 2.

SJ International Standard Classification of All Goods and Services,
(E/CN..3/493), August 1976. • " ■ ~ ~

2/ Morocco: Nomenclature des branches et des sous-brsnches de la • comptabilite'
nationale, July 1972, Direction de la ...statistique; - - .

Algeria; Nomenclature des Activates Ecoriomiques et des Products (N.A.P.),
April 1974? Direction de la statistiquej

United Republic of Cameroon; Les Branches d'Activite Econoroique utilisees

dans la version S.CH revise comptes economiques, Oct. ■1974>J:Directicn de la statistique
et de la ccmptabilite nationale. , .
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Revised SKA French (Ourcier) system

1. Gross domestic product at purchasers' Gross domestic production

values

2. Government final consumption expenditure Government consumption

expenditure

3- Private final consumption expenditure Household consumption

4- Increase in stocks Increase in stocks

5» .Gross domestic fixed capital formation ' Gross domestic fixed capital

formation

6. Exports of goods and services lixports of goods and services

7- Imports of goods and services Imports of goods and services

8. Compensation of employees Compensation of employees

(Salaires bruts)

9. Operating surplus . .... Gross profit :of enterprises

10.' Consumption of fixed capital " ' depreciation

11. Indirect taxes . -■ ■-/. . Indireot' taxes "

12. Subsidies Subsidies

8, Yfhen sector accounts have to be established in a rough and ready manner,

approximate passages from one system of accounts to the other would be possible

if relevant worksheet data are available. „ The approximate passages in respect
of the types of producers are given in table, 1A, and the passages in respect of

the institutional .sectors.in. Table IB. In both tables 1A and IB it has been presumed

that the national accounts are worked out first in terms of the C^urcier system, and

that approximations in terms of the sector accounts of the revised SWA would be

attempted afterwards. In the reverse case,that is, when the accounts are first

compiled in accordance .with, the revised SKA and'approximations of the sector

accounts of the C^urcier system are required, tables LA and IB can still be used

by reversing the process, which will be evident from the adjustment processes indicate-
in these tables.

Conclusion

9. As pointed ^ut in the introduction, the passages from one system to.the other,

as shown in this chapter, in respect of economic transactors and selected'national

accounting aggregates would only be of use for those French-speaking countries

of the region that follow the Courcier system during the period of transition.

This iB no substitute for improving the infrastructure,of basic statistics which

will be needed for enhancing the quality and reliability of national accounts

estimates and for the further implementation of the revised SKA in countries of
the region.
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List of tablea

S
pf?duotion* .consumption expenditure and capital-formation
("i.e,, types of producers).

B. For the income and outlay and capital finance accounts (i.e
institutional sectors). V^-e.,

TaMe 2- ^sLT^X*iSS:?t*the
in respect

Table 4. Nomenclature of s,ods and services pf the prenoh ^^.^ ^^

(Courcier) system rf national
respect

A*1' C^urcier system; Enterprises

°reanized Pensio" funds engaging in financial
s m capital markets;

ii) The commercial activities of private W-piofit services
owning Hrh°ldS °r G°Ve—* (including the ao"t of
owning and/or occupying of dwellings by these services),

unf'tL-T^V d^i«S facilities, research and technol.gioal
units and the running of schools and hospitals by those
-institutions if these services are expected to cover their
costs of production. . .■ ■ xneir

Equals = Revised SWA; Industries

A.2. Courcier system: Administrationa

diploma*io "i^ions (including foreign aid agencies

^^f^ diPl^ti tt)in

trBtinn!1 7«anizaH^s,both civil and military,'statWed
the country (e.g., urop,. UNESCO, OCAM, etc.); -

iii) Private non-profit institutions serving households, which are
S£l mainly or wholly finanoed and ootlt?rlled b ^^10"

thorities (eg th d

y y inanoed and ootlt?rlled b p^^
authorities (e.g., youth and sports clubs, trade unions
political parties, religious missions and churches, etc!);
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iv) The commercial activities of private non-profit institutions
serving Government (N.B. These activities are treated as

. Industries" under the revised SNA);

i) Diplomatic missions and troops of the country stationed abroad
.Bevised SNA: Producers of government

A'3* -Qouroier system: Private administrations

(^FttrCou^iniStrtU?8 are inClud6d in .^e ^.ctnr -Aimiriistrations"
the o^urcier system)

i) Private non-profit institutions serving households or
Government which are mainly or wholly financed arid controlled

. by public authorities; . •

ii) All commercial activities (including owning and/or occupying
of dwellings, eating and drinking facilities, running of
hospitals and sch^ls at rates which approximate costs of

hou^hni1?' &tCt} °f' ?*iYa-te nOn-P^fit institutions serving
households, mainly financed by-households*

Revised SNA, P^,,^ ^ p^'., n-n_profit slices .^o. h

A'4- Courcier systems Households

lauals = Revised SNA; Domestic services of

N.B. Under the revised SNA, households are consumers' only. They en*a*e
rwr" ^du?tion nor-in ca^ifal^ormatioh, while ik the * ^
and thplpTCler) T?9"1- hCUseholds d- engage in capital formation
and there is a capital account for households.

B' For the income a^ri outlay a^ capital >in^^ accounts (i P t^+-+ +•
sectors) Kf xxliariuti «a ceounfa p-Q- Institutional

B*a-* .Courcier system: J^ferprisea .... .:I~V

i) Non-financial unincorporated business: ■ ' -■"-•*

- Owned by resident individuals when the business is
relatively small-scale or,

. - Where the income, financial and. tangible assets and
' ' " ^^ties connected with the business are not managed

and accounted for separately from the other-sources nf
income and other property and debts of the "'owners ' y^-
{i. e., non-quasi-corporate). ■ ::
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. ii) Households and private.non-profit institutions serving
households and financed by households,:in their capacity
as landlords of dwellings} ' ■

iii) Private non-profit institutions serving enterprises or
Government, mainly or wholly financed .and controlled.by
-the public authorities (including their commercial
activities). . ■

= Revised SNA: Corporate and quasi-corporate enterprises

Courcier system; Administrationo

Less: i) Foreign and international administrations stationed in the
country, viz. s - Foreign- diploma tic, missions, aid agencies
and troops stationed in the country;

- International organizations stationed in the country,
e.g. UWBP, FAG, UNESCO,-OCAM, etc."

ii) Private non-profit institutions serving households and mainly
financed by households.

Approximates! Revised .SNA; General Government ..

Courcier system: Private administrations "■ ■ .

(N.B. These form part of the "Administrations": sector in the Courcier
system)

Less! i) Private non-profit institutions serving; households or Government
which are mainly or wholly financed and controlled by public '
authorities;

ii) Private non-profit institutions serving households with less7
than two full-time^employees. . -:~ ... " ■ ' :-

= Revised SNA* Private non-profit institutions serving households

B-4- Courcier systems Households

Plus; i) Private non-financial individual enterprises, which do not
qualify to be classified as quasi-corporate enterprises;

ii) Neighbourhood and other srcial clubs which employ less than
the equivalent of.two full-time employees.

Equals---Revised SNA: Households, including private non-financial
unincorporated enterprises * ~~ ~~ "
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B.5« Courcier system: Rest of the.world

Plus: Domestic administrations (i.e. diplomatic missions and military
personnel of the country) stationed abroad;

Less: Foreign and international administrations stationed in the
country, namely; ' - : . ._

- Foreign diplomatic missions and. military personnel- stationed

in.the country; ■ ■ .'- .. ■

■•-• — International organizations of which Governments are'members,

stationed in the country, e.g. UNEP, OOAM, etc. *

Equals « Revised SNA: Rest of the world
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Table 2*—Paasage from the French (Couroier) system to the revised.SNA in .
respect of national accounting aggregates " : : : "

, ■-:■:.: (i-e« 9- for. selected flows- of the consolidated accounts for--the
nation of the revised.SNA) ■ ■-.

1- Gross domestic1 production (Courcier system): '

: .+ Compensation of employees (including wages and salaries "
feoth in cash and in kind, family allowance and-assistance,
etc.) paid by administrations

- Compensation of employees (including wages and salaries,
family allowances and assistance) paid by "foreign
administrations" ■ - . ._ ■ ♦";■ ■ ■ . r..

+ Compensation of employees paid by "administrations" to

resident organs (e.g. diplomatic missions) abroad

+ Compensation of employees, domestic services of
households (SNA = Fl.3.1)

=■ Gross domestic product at purchasers1 value
(revised SNA. 1.3.0)

Government consumption (Courcier system):

+ Compensation of employees (wages and salaries,

allowances, etc.) paid by administrations

- Compensation of employees paid by "foreign administrations"

- Compensation of employees paid by "private administrations"

- Government payments direct to industries and private
non-profit bodies for services furnished direct to

individuals

+ Military supplies and equipment granted by foreign
Governments

- Government final consumption expenditure (SNA flow 3.2,20)

Household consumption (Courcier system):

+ Direct purchases abroad, resident households
(SNA = Flow 2.1.12.1)

- Direct purchases in the domestic market, non-resident
households (SNA = 2.2.12.1)

+ Final consumption expenditure of "private administrations"

+ Government payments to industries and private non-profit
bodies for services furnished direct to individuals

+ Domestic services of households (SNA = Fl. 1.8)

■ Private final consumption expenditure (SNA = Flow 3.2.30)

• • • • • t
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4« Increase in stocks (Courcier system):

- Additions to* stocks of breeding and draught animals, dairy

cattle, etc.

=» Increase in stocks (Revised SNA = Plow 5.2.5)

5« Gross fixed capital formation (Courcier system):

+ Additions to■stocks of breeding and draught animals,

. dairy cattle, etc.

+ Additions to the machinery and equipment of. private

non-profit institutions mainly serving households or

public authorities - .. . .. ; " .

- Outlays of extra-territorial bodies' of foreign Governments

(e.g. foreign diplomatic missions) or international
agencies on construction in the country

- Gross fixed capital formation (Revised SNA = Plow.5.2.6)

6. Exports of pcoods and services. (Courcier system): ■'-■■. '-'::. -

+ Direct purchases in the domestic market by non-resident -

households (e.g. diplomatic missions, tourists, etc.) .

+ Outlays by extra-territorial bodies of foreign

■Governments and international agencies on the

construction of buildings and other non-transportable

fixed assets for civilian use,' in the' country

+ Military supplies and equipment granted by the country to

foreign Governments

= Exports of goods and services (Revised SNA: Plow 6.2.10)

7* Imports of ffoodB and services (Courcier system): ..

+ Direct purchases abroad by resident households (e.g. tourists,
■diplomatic personnel and troops stationed abroad)
(SNA - Plow: 2.1.12.1)

+ Outlays by the country's diplomatic missions abroad,

on the construction of buildings and other non-transporable

fixed assets for civilian use

+ Military supplies and 'equipment granted by foreign
Governments to the. country ..

= Imports of goods and services (Revised SNA: Plow 6.1*10).:
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Compensation of employees (salaires bruts); Courcier system

(including employers' contributions, allowances, i.e.,
co-tisatjons s^ciales and prestaticns sociales)

- Compensation of employees paid by "foreign administrations"

(i.e., foreign diplomatic missions, aid agencies and
troops and international agencies) in the. country ...' ; ....

Compensation of employees paid for the country's diplomatic

missions and troops stationed abroad ■ .

* Compensation of employees (Revised SNA:. Plow.3.3,1)

Gross profit of enterprises (Revenu brut des enterprises)
(both non-financial enterprises and financial institutions) :
Courcier system

- Consumption of fixed capital . .

- Imputed net rents in respect of buildings owned and

occupied by civilian branches of Government :::.. . .:■...

•* Operating surplus (Revised SNA; Flow 3-3.2) . .

10. Bepreciation (Amortissements) (Courcier system):

+ Charges for the consumption of fixed capital in respect

of machinery and equipment of government services and

private non-profit services to households ■

- Consumption of fixed capital (Revised SNA; Flow 5.3.3)

11. Indirect taxes. (Courcier system):

- Household payments to government bodies of motor vehicles

and other duties, which are n^t for the purchase of an

identifiable service and are mainly designed to raise

revenue (i.e. treated as direct taxes in the revised SNA)

+ Operating surplus? reduced by the normal margin of profits

of business units,.of fiscal monopolies, of Government

= Indirect taxes (Revised SNA; Flow 3.3.4)

12. Subsidies (Courcier system)% . .

- Government transfers on current account t^.private non

profit bodies mainly serving businesses which are mairily

or wholly financed and controlled by public authorities

« Subsidies (Revised SNA: Flow 3.3.5) ...-.■

Source." KCA secretariat
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Table 3. Passage from the revised SNA to the French (Courcier) system in respect
-■■■■- of national accounting aggregates .. ■

(i.e. for selected flows' of the revised SNA) '.

1« Gross domestic product, at purchasers' value (Revised SNA: Flow 1.3.0)

■ ■ *-■ • Compensation of employees paid by producers of government

services (D..I.3.I)

■ • *-• ■ Compensation of employees paid by producers of private

non-profit services to households (E.I.3,1)

- Compensation pf employees, domestic services of

households (P 1.3,1)

+ Compensation of employees paid by foreign diplomatic missions

' ••■•(including foreign military personnel stationed in country)
and international agencies

= Gross domes tic'1 production (Courcier system)

2.•-■Government final consumption expenditure (Revised SNAs Flow 3.2.20)

- Compensation of employees paid'by producers of government
.-,;.-services (D 1.3.1)

- Military supplies arid'equipment granted by foreign Governments

, , ,+, ^Government payments direct to industries and.private non-profit

bodies for services famished direct to individuals

«■ Government consumption (Ccurcier system)

3- Private final consumption expenditure (Revised SNA; Flow 3.2.30)

- Final consumption of private non-profit services to

households (2.2.31)

- Domestic services to households (1.3-1)

- Direct purchases abroad, resident households (2.1.12.1)

• - +■ ■ Direct purchases in the domestic market, non-resident

households (2. 2.12.1)

- Government payments to industries and private non-profit

■ • • ' bodies for services furnished direct to individuals

- Household consumption (Courcier system)

4- Increase in stocks (Revised SNA: Flow 5.2.5)

+ Additions to stocks of breeding and draught animals, dairy
■ • cattle, etc. ■

• •■-Increase in stocks (Courcier system)
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5>' . ^Qros's'-.fixed -,rca pital" forma.tiori (flevised"SNA: " Flow- -$; '2.6): -■■ ■'■ "■

- Additions to stock of breeding and'draught animals,
dairy cattle, etc :

- .-Additions to the machinery and equipment. of private non-profit

"bodies mainly serving households' of Government

+ Outlays of extra-territorial bodies of foreign Governments

and international agencies on construction in the country

= Gross fixed capital formation (Courcier system) ..

6* Imports of goods and services (Revised SNA: Plow 6.2.10)

- Lirect purchases in the domestic market by non-resident
households (2.2;12.1)

- Outlays by extra-territorial bodies of foreign rnmerits^

international agencies on the construction of buildings and

other non-transportable fixed assets for-civilian-use, in the"
country

- Military supplies and equipment granted by the'country to
foreign Governments ■

13 Sxp°rts of goods and services (Courcier system)

7- Imports .of goods and services (Revised SNA: Flow 6.1.10)

•. - Direct purchases abroad,- resident households "(2.1.12.1)

- Outlays by the country's diploma-tic missions abroad, on the ■

construction of buildings and other non-transportable fixed
: ■ •■ assets for civilian-use .",- ' . - .

- Military supplies and equipment granted by foreign Governments
. . . « to the country ' •

; '• = Imports of ^oods and services (Ccurcier system).

8. ' Compensation of employees (Revised SHA: Flow 3.3.1)

+ Compensation of employees paid by foreign diplomatic missions
and Governments (in the case of foreign troops stationed in
country), and by international agencies

'- Compensation of employees paid by the home Government for
diplomatic missions and troops stationed abroad ■:

■ Compensation of employees .(Courcier system)

9- Operating surplus (Revised SNA; PlnW 3.3/2)

+ Consumption of fixed capital

+ Imputed net rents in respect of buildings owned and occupied
by civilian branches of Government

= Gross profit of enterprises (Courcier system)
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10. Consumption of fixed capital (Revised SNA; Flow 5.3-3.) ' ■■=

- Charges for the consumption of fixed. capital in respect

of machinery and equipment of Government services and

private.non-profit services to households ■ ■ ■-■■•■■-■

= Depreciation (Amortissements) (Ourcier system)" ; .

11. Indirect taxes (Revised SNA; Plow 3.3.4)

+ Household payments t° government bodies of motor vehicle

....and o.ther duties (e.g. passport, airport fees, driving licence,

court.services), which are not for the purchase of an
identifiable service and are mainly designed to raise revenue

- The operating surplus, reduced by normal margin of profits

of business units, of fiscal monopolies (e.g. tobacco,

"alcohol") of" Government

,«■ Indirect taxes (Courcier system) .. ■.>..-.."

12. Subsidies (Revised SNA: Flow 3.3.5) : ■:-. .,',- -

+ Government transfers on current account to private non

profit bodies mainly serving businesses, which are mainly

or wholly financed and controlled by public authorities

" Subsidies (Courcier system) . •:,..;.-.■",'

Source: ECA secretariat
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Table 4» Nomenclature of goods and services

1. Definition .of items

Nine-item

nomenclature
81-item nomenclature

Definition and content of

selected- items *'■ ■■■■'■■■

0. Plants and 01- Cereals and Oil. Cereals

animals starchy crops

012. Starchy crops

02. Fruit and

green

vegetablea

03« Stimulants

04* Other plants

05* Live animals

021. Pruit

022, Green vege

tables,

pimentoes

and spices

031- Raw coffee

032. Cocoa beans

033. Raw tobacco

034. Cola

041. Forage and

herbage

042. Seedlings (fop

shrub cultiva

tion and seeds)

043* Oilseeds

. Paddy:;, mountain '■ * .:.! "J

plains and marsh

Millet and sorghum^ maize,

Fonioy Wheat, various beans,

niebe, peas

Sweet po'ttfto'ea," yam, manioc,

t'arosy plantains, cvther
tubers. " ■ ■"' "-■ •• - .

"Mangoes, bananas,' oranges,

pineapples, dates, various

Ground-nuts (husks), palm

products, shea butter (kernels),

sesame.

044. Sugar cane

045. Standing and

undressed timber

O46. Miscellaneous

051. Bovine cattle

052. Swine

052. Other animals

Flowers, raw materials for

indus try

Sheep and lambs, goats, horses,

farmyard and other animals
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Nine-item

nomenclature
8l-item nomenclature

1. Food products 11. Bread, macaroni,

spaghetti and

similar products,

and flours

12. Meat and fish

13. Milk, eggs and

oils and fats

14- Beverages 141.

15. Other foodstuffs

142.

151.

152.

Definition and content of

selected items

111. Rice -

112* Floursj cereal

113*

154.

Bread, pastry,

biscuits and

rusks, ma ca roni,

spaghetti and

similar products

products

121

122

132.

133.

Meat

Fish

y

prod.11 ots

carcasses or pieces

Fresh or dried

Fresh or concentrated milk,

butter and cheese

Edible oils . -

and. fats

other than

butter

Wines, . . ■

aperitifs and

spirits for

human

consumption

Boer.-, oider,

soft drinks,

ico

Pork-butchery Pork-butchery; tinned meat,
and tinned fish, vegetables and fruit,
foods other tinned foods

Coffee, tea

cocoa

Sugar and

derivatives

Sugar

confectionery,

chocolate

16. Miscellaneous 161. Other products
for human
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Nine-item

nomenclature 8l-item nomenclature

Definition and content of

selected items '

162. Foodstuffs for -

animals and

by-products

21. Timber

22. Coals

23. Petroleum

products

24. Electricity,

gas, water

3* Raw _31. Raw materials for 311. Raw materials

cictcrials weaving and raw for weaving

and semi- leather

manufactures

32. Mineral products

and metals

312. Raw hides and

skins

321. Iron ore

322. Other metallic

ores, scrap

iron and other

metals

323. Other mineral

products

Pi t-coa1, coke, a gglomera ted

lignites and turves

Crude petroleum, petrol, gas

oils, illuminating oils,

Jet fuel, white spirit,

fuel oiiSj lubricants,

propane and butane, asphalts

and bitumens, petroleum

jellies and paraffin waxes,

petroleum cokes and other

refined products

Electricity, gas, water,

compressed air, district

heating, and steam

Raw, carded or combed cotton;

cotton linters and wastes;

raw or prepared wool and

animal hair; wastes of wool

and fibres from pulling and

garnetting rags; flax, true

hemp and other natural

fibres; cocoons, waste wool

and silk and n^ils; rayon, spun

rayon and other synthetic

fibres.

Salt, sulphur and pyrites;

graphite; natural calcium

phosphates; basic slag;

other mineral products
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Nine-item .

-nomenclature
81—i tern nomen cla.ture

Definition and content of1.'.

""selected items :.*.; ■.-.

324« Base metals

325. Precious

metals

33- Building

materials

34. Fertilizers

35* Other chemical

products

36. Raw

37• Paper pulp

38. Wood

Pig-iron, . ferro-alloys^ and raw

steel; blooms, billets, strips,

bars and sea1;:.orjo, Gixiti-usions^i

tubes, castings and heavy ■

pressings; alumina, aluminium

and other light metals; copper,

lead, zinc, nickel, tin...

ferrous and non-ferrous

castings; semi-finished pressings,

punchings, cuttings, stampings,

forgings; nuts and bolts and

screws; nails, cables, gauze,

gratings, springs, chains;

plating and treatment of metals,

welding and other processes

Clay, sand, stone, slate, gypsum

and plaster, asbestos and mica;

bricks and tiles; clay ware,

pipes and flags; fireproof produ

products; lime and cement; plaster

structures; concrete and various

conglomerates

a) Minerals: sulphuric and

hydrochloric acid; sulphur

derivatives, caustic soda

and carbonate; products of

electro cb^[f:i.3w.v7ii

b) organic products: synthetic
products organic dyes;

basic pharmaceutical products;

processed animal and plant

' substances; tars and benzols;

explosives;

c) methylated spirits
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Nine—item :

nomenclature
8l-item nomenclature-.

Definition and content of

selected items ' -

4- Mechanical and 41» :Machines

electrical . .

industry . . .

products . . ......

42. Transport

equipment

421. Railway

equipment

Tractors for agriculture :and

agricultural transport equipments

other agricultural machines,

repairs and attachement of iron

fittings; machine tools and

industrial machinery,

specialised industrial plants

thermal engines, boilers;

taps, cocks and fittings;

pumps and compressors,

refrigeration and fire preven

tion equipment; materials handl

ing equipment; bearings,

measuring and calculating

instruments; optical, photo-

graphic and cinematographic

equipment, clicks and watches,

medical and surgical equipment,

office-machines and all

precision equipment

Rolling stock; repairs

422. Motor vehicles Motor vehicles and trailers,

and cycles engines, "body-work, chassis and

spare parts. Cycles and

motorcycles and their spare

parts; motor vehicles and

motorcycle repairs

423. Other

equipment

43» Electricity 431• Heavy

electrical

plant and

equipment

Ships, shipboard equipment,

repairs; aircraft engines,

airframes, civil and military

aircraft, accessories and

spare parts, repairs.

Heavy electrical plant and

machinery (excluding traction)
Telephone and telegraph

apparatus; apparatus for

measurement and signalling.

Klectric wires and cables.
Insulation materials and

light electrical equipment.

Batteries and accumulators.

■Electric lamps.
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8l-item nomenclature
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_■ Definition and content o'f" "

selected items "

42, Miscellaneous

432. Domestic

electrical

and radio

a ppa ra tus

441 • Arms and

__a'mmunition_/"

442. Ironmongery

and other

metal

articles

5--. Textiles, e*d

leather
Yarns and

fabrics.

52. Clothing and

other

finished

textile

products

521. Wearing

apparel

522. Individual

operations on

textiles

523. Other

textile

products

53- Worked leather

and articles of

.leather

Domestic electrical apparatus,

electronic valves and tubes

and radio maintenance and

repair services. Radio

apparatus,

' Military vehicles "and arms?

heavy' and light munitions.

Metal building elements and

structures, metal household

articles; metal casks, barrels

and packaging; metal furniture;

hand tooling, ironmongery and

worked metal, cutlery,

tinware.

All yarns; carded or combed

■wool:; thread prepard for

retail sale, narrow fabrics,

tulle, la ce, trimmings5 elastic

fabrics, embroidery; velvet

and fabrics of all kinds

Knitted hosiery; lingerie,

shirts and underwear, layette?

all.clothing, knitted

garments! furs and furskins;

scarves, neckwear, gloves?

hats and headgear, umbrellas,

parasols,* walking-sticksj

and all operations of

manufacture, cleaning and

repair

Dyeing and finishing; and all

other individual operations

Table and .household linen*

carpets, netting, sacks,

sails, twine, rope and cord,

rags

Worked leather, leather

footwear, bedroom slippers,

clogs, wooden clogs, shoe

findings, art. of harness
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Nine-item

nomenclature
8l-item nomenclature

Definition and content of..

'■ ' selected items

6. Miscellaneous 61. Pharmaceutical

industrial and para chemical

products products

62. Rubber and

plastic

products

63. Glass and

ceramics

64. Tobacco and

matches

65* Wooden articles

66• Paper and

67- Miscellaneous

articles

making and leather working; ,

industrial articles in leather;

leather clothing, shoe repairs

and all individual work in

leather

Pharmaceutical products,

abrasives,*paints and varnishes;

photographic products; essential

oils; washing powders and

cleaning products; insecticides

and other parachemical products;

perfumery; crude oils and fats;

products of oils and fats

processing; soap

Pneumatic rubber tyres,_ solid

tyres and cushion tyre's ;r" rubber-

shoes .and clothing; thread,'

strips, pipes and belts; sanitary

and other articles- Plastic

articles

Sheet glass, glass containers,

' glass articles; pottery

articles; earthenware and china

Wooden containers and packaging;

non-metallic furniture; bedding

Waste paper; paper and paper-

board? paper and paperboard

articles; newspapers and

periodicals; books; printed

matter; films and photographs;

individual printing work

Games, toys, sports articles,

sporting and target shorting

arms; musical instruments;

brushes and fancy goods;

miscellaneous industrial goods;

jewellery; objets d'art and

collectors' items
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Nine-item

nemencia tore 81—i tern nom en cla ture Def i'ftrtion "arid"content" of
selected items

7. Construction ...-71.. Construction 711.'Buildings'

I- Services

Residential buildings;

administrative and commercial

industrial agricultural +

industrial plants

structural

72» Structures

712. Building Excavation and masonry? stru
operations work and, .carpentry; r^fing,

plumbing;*, installation of
heatings heating, ventilation;

painting of""buildings, electrical

equipment, various fittings;

installation, repair and main
tenance services

721. Civil .. • ..;.,.. ... .

engineer* .Roads; airfields, bases; maritime

7-22

73* Land

81. Transport and
communication

82. Commercial, legal
and technical

services

83• Banking
services

84. Personal and

cultural

services

?_ . .... .^..y-_ties;urbanwoT
operations electricity network and power

sta.tion. installations;' o'ther^
civil engineering,operations

Bridges, ' '""''' " ' .. ' '/'
tunnels,

etc.

Passenger transport; goods

transport, auxiliary services

such as chartering; posts and

telecommunications

Commercial services; advertising,
brokerage and commissions3 legal
services^ technical services,

studies and research

Hotel services; meals; drinks

and snacks; hair-dressing,

beauty treatment; shower-baths;
laundry and dyeing services;

other cleaning services;

medical and dental care; expenses

for hospital treatment, veterinary
services; cinema; other
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■:"-■*-;

Nine-item

nomenclature bl-item nomenclature
Definition.and.

selected items

85... Rental of

:. Housing .

86• .Mis cellaneous
rental

87. Administrative
services■

:-
entertainment^ education,

professional expertise, religious

services; funerals; clubs and

sports societies...

Warehouses? docks and bonded

warehouses, rental of industrial

premises, farm rental,

miscellaneous rental

Source: Planificatiqn-en Afrique 3

1 Manuel de^ Coinptabiiite nationale en voie de developpement, '
by Michel Courcier and Guy de Hegayat, Ministry of Cooperation,
France, 1963. " . ..




